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EN ¥IE 1CTAIN IE N T
Phillips Brothers Flame at Behrend

The Student Programming Council brought the comedy/juggling team of the PhillipsBrothers to Behrend. Here, Tony keeps his brother Dave very warm during theshow. The duo filled the Reed Lecture Hall with thier show.
(photo by Audrey Acosta)

by Richard E. McCartney
Collegian Staff Writer

performing award.
The jugglingwas the highlight

of the show. Jonie Phillips, the
juggler in the act, impressed the
audience with such feats as
juggling two meat cleavers and an
apple, simultaneously, while
occasionally taking a bite of the
apple. He juggled clubs, apples,
flaming torches, and even Barbie
dolls. The finale of the
performance was when he juggled
three flaming torches, did 12
behind the back throws, threw one

torch up into a triple spin, twisted
his body around and caught the
torch.

People poured into Reed 117
Nov. 17, to watch the Phillips
brothers comedy team. The
Phillips brothers blended comedy,
juggling, and music into one
incredible, distinctive act which
made it very easy to see why they
are considered one of the top
college performing acts in the
country and why they have been
nominated for a national

The Phillips brothers were a
very talented act. They maintained
a good rapport with the audience,
and they looked like they had a
good time themselves. They even
took time after the show to meet
with people in the audience. It
was a fun filled evening for all to
get involved.

Truly Divine
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by Richard E. McCartney
Collegian Staff Writer

The Behrend studio theater's
production ofthe "The Diviners" by
Jim Leonard, which closed Nov.
20, can be described in one word:
spectacular!

The play is set in the mythical
rural Indiana town of Zion,
population 40, during the spring
and summer of 1932. The play
manages to blend humor and drama
into a homogeneous mixture that
keeps the audience laughing, while
at the same time forcing the viewer
to mentally deal with the
implications of what is taking place
underneath all ofthe humor.

The serious aspect of the play is
presented in the very first scene
with Basil Bennett, played by Bill
Warner, and Dewey Maples, played
by William Gibbard, discussing
their feelings about the death of the
main character Buddy Layman,
played by Tom Barra. The story
then jumps back and presents the

"The Diviners” was a great
play. Those who had a chance to
see it were lucky. Those who chose
not to see it missed out.

CONCERT CONNECTION
Nov. 23 - Bad Company Syria Mosque
Nov. 26 - Stiyper & Hurricane A.J. Palumbo
Nov. 26 - Metallica & Queen's Reich Cleveland Colosseum
Nov. 27 - Brenda Russell Peabody's (Cleveland)
Nov. 29 - Information Society Peabody's
Nov. 30 - Information Society Graffitti (Pittsburgh)
Dec. 2 - Stiyper & Hurricane Erie Civic Center
Dec. 2 - Rod Stewart Civic Arena (RESCHEDULE)
Dec. 3 - Rod Stewart Colosseum
Dec. 4 - Robert Palmer Palace Theater
Dec. 7 - Keith Richards Music Hall

events leading to thefirst scene.
As the story line unfolds, the

play seems to be a comedy.
However, because of the
implications behind what is taking
place between the characters, the
viewer can't help but to deal with
the seriousness of the play. It is the
constant humor, subtle seriousness,
and building anxiety that makes
this play so fascinating.

The set for the play was well
done as was the lighting and sound
design. The costumes, makeup, and
props were very effective and helped
bring the play to life. The most
monumental attribute in this
production was the acting. Two
months of hard work and many
long rehearsals really showed.With
a little help from the viewer's
imagination, the simple
unchanging set in the Behrend
studio theater was transformed into
Zion, Indiana.
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Long and
short term
leases
available

Furnished
or
unfurnished

Ulall-to-ivall
carpeting

Fully-
equipped
kitchens

Efficiency to
4-Bedroom

briarmood
787 Stratford Dr.
State College, PR 16801
(814) 238-7134)

PEAK-N-PEAK
Now accepting applications
for servers in the
MerriMeadow Saloon,
located in the Sugarhouse -at
Peak-N-Peak, also
dishwasher and cafeteria help
needed. Skiing benefits and
Pool privileges included.
Apply in Person Mon. thru
Fri.

Skateway
Roller

Rink
4646 Buffalo Road

899-6100

Give sA Christmas GLift
From P&nn State

Visit your Bookstore now for
great

Christmas Gift ideas
Radios-Tape
Trade Books
Wide Selection of Clothing

(some on special sale)
Pens-Pencils
Lion Statues

Recorders

And Much More - Stop in now,; the
Christmas Holiday will soon be

here!
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Compare its features and value-
then take it on the road

and discover what
really sets Mazda 323 apart.

MAZDA 323 SE-THE ROAD CAR OFSMALL CARS-
WJTH FUEL INJECTION, 5-SPEED,

PATENTEDREAR SUSPENSION,AND MORE.
Mazda's low-priced SE sedan is a spectacular buyon
its extra-value features alone. From deluxe bucket
seats up front to fold-down seatbacks in the rear.
But most extraordinary ofall is what you'll discover
at the wheel-323 is the surprise of its size, a true
road car among small cars. It’s a great driving
experience-one we .can make happen today!

(814) 452-6441
5 West 12th St

•ie, PA 16505

DOMINO’S
PIZZA

DELIVERS
FREE.

B Hot, delicious pizza!
a Free 30 minute
delivery guaranteed!
B 10 minutepick-up
service
B Custom-made with
yourchoice of quality
toppings.
■ Only 100% real dairy
cheese:
B Fast, friendly service
for over 20 years.
B America’s #1 pizza
delivery company.

Open for lunch
11 am-lam Surt-Thurs.
11 am-2am FrL & Sat.

CaJI us.
899-1999
4265 Buffalo Rd.
Eastway Plaza
Our drivers carry less than$2OOO.
Limited delivery area.
£5:986 Dommo'* Inc

[53.95 Special!
■Get a 12"med1un cheese I
Iplz 2 a for only $3,951 |

■ Additional iteos 80< each. I
{Not valid with any other a

coupon or offer. £8 Cxplresi 12/4/88 8
■ Fast, Free Delivery' JJGood at any Erie County!
■ltcatlon. *
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|J55.95 Specials
Jcet a 16“ large cheese ?Bplzza for only $5,951 ■

itcas 51.20 each. ®

{Not valid with any other ■■coupon or offer. _

■taplrtc 12/4/8 8 ■
gFast, Free Delivery" £
■Good at any Erie County.
Zloeatlon. 2
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■Lunch Specials*
MCet two FREE bottles.of "

HCoke with the puccfttase ■
Jnf any pizza order.t4“ • 1 |

■for lunch, llan-4-pja. m
Custoser pays deposit. ■■Not valid with any other ■

■ coupon or.offtr,
taplr.i: . 12/4/88 *

■Fast, Free Delivery? I
■Cood .at any Erie County!
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